UK Mother Reveals How Easily She Managed To
Finally Stop Worrying
Angela Jones October 23, 2014
Worrying for many people is just part of every day like, but one UK mother has
found the solution to look at things on the bright side, revealing her experiences
on a video testimonial seen on Youtube, which has already received over a 1000
views.
(Newswire.net -- October 23, 2014) Steyning, West Sussex --

stop worrying

Stephanie Cooke from England says she was always such a worrier, but consciously did
want to stop worrying, so she could become calmer and enjoy every aspect of her life. She

says she know what wanted from life, but just lacked the confidence required to take the necessary steps in order to
change.

She says she has always been a self help junkie, and was determined to find success whatever it took. She says how
she read books like "Think And Grow Rich" and "Rich Dad Poor Dad," and then how great she felt after, but soon
realized that her life hadn't really changed, and says... "I was still doing the same job I didn't like, still skint, still driving

the same old car, and was beginning to feel stuck, til somebody mentioned Andy Shaw, who I already knew of after
having bought his previous book called How to make a Million Pounds in Property from Nothing."

Stephanie speaks of how she had been inspired by his first book, which even lead to her getting into property
investment, but says she just forgot to follow Andy's advise, and the whole deal went pear shape. Even so, she was
certain that Andy's send book "Creating A Bug Free Mind" was well worth taking a look at, and was then pleasantly
surprised by the price for the whole deal, saying she'd spent more on business opportunity manuals, while getting
virtually nothing back for her investment. She says... "I decided to go ahead and buy, and I'm so glad I did. From day
1, I could really feel a change in my mindset, and noticed how I had stopped worrying about everything".

He says how she has now been able to design her own life, and how calm she was now feeling about everything.
Friends were also noticing a big difference, especially after just 2 days Stephanie was finally able to get herself the
new laptop, she'd so desperately been wishing for, who says it was the result of following the advice given to her
through Andy's mindset changing system "Creating A Bug Free Mind," saying... "In the future, I know (I don't
believe), I know I will be able to achieve everything I desire to do, and also how and why I will accomplish my personal
goals in life."

She finished off by urging other people who seek success in life to go and get the bug free mind system, saying it was
the best purchase that she has ever made, saying how grateful to Andy Shaw for providing her with the keys to life.
The video testimonial by Stephanie Cooke can be seen on the "A Bug Free Mind" Youtube video channel here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zomCI3s5Rrk
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